
Sponsorship Innovation  Network TEN   Sydney Royal Easter Show 2021 

Objective - Network 10 owned by ViacomCBS is Australia’s Number three rating Free to Air TV network. 

10’s objective was to use Australia’s biggest annual ticketed event to increase its profile, TV ratings and 

audience share of its core brand 10 (through various programming) and its new channel 10Shake (through 

its Nickelodeon programming) to families attending The Sydney Royal Easter Show.  

Execution- Four activations were created to drive the Show attendees to one centrally themed Network 10 

activation -The 10 Studio, where one lucky family each day would win a money can’t buy ride in the 

10Shake branded Nickelodeon vehicle in the Nickelodeon Street Parade. The four activations that worked 

together to meet 10’s objectives were the Animal Walk, Farmyard Nursery, Woodchop and Street Parade. 

1) 10 Shake Animal Walk. The Animal Walk is as the name suggests a 1km painted pathway 

(think ‘follow the yellow brick road’ but in 10Shake colours and branding) that takes Show 

attendees on a journey through 10 x animal (Sheep, Poultry, Pig, Goat, Horse experience, 

Food Farm, Animal Nursery, Working Dairy, Cattle and Alpaca) pavilions. 10Shake branding 

was placed on the painted pathway, entry arch and on the animal passports handed out to 

families by volunteers for animal stamping along the journey. Each volunteer was briefed to 

promote and encourage attendees to visit the 10 Studio at the end of the journey. 

2) 10 Shake Farmyard Nursery. One of the highlights of the Show is the Farmyard Nursery 

sponsored by 10Shake, which allows families to get up close and personal with baby animals 

such as goats, sheep, chickens, donkeys, ducks, chicks, puppies, piglets etc. As you enter the 

pavilion you were greeted by a 10biosecurity video message recorded by the 10 nightly 

news readers and played on loop. Next step was to grab a 10Shake branded cup of food and 

feed the animals from staff wearing 10Shake branded shirts. Next watch the ducks in the 10 

enclosure and on the 10 Duck slide whilst walking through the pavilion with 15 x 10Shake 

branded signs hung all around you. On exiting the nursery with your 10 passport, volunteers 

again promoted the 10 Studio to families and the chance to win the fantastic prize. 



3) Nickelodeon Street Parade. Over 50m in length, 10x floats, weaved their way through the 

4km Sydney Royal Easter Show four times a day with the lunchtime and evening parades 

driving around the Main Arena to packed crowds. In the Parade were 10Shake Nickelodeon 

Characters; SpongeBob, Shimmer & Shine, Paw Patrol, Dora the Explorer plus other 

characters plus a 10 branded vehicle with a winning family chosen daily from the 10 Studio.   

4) Woodchop stadium had 160m of 10 signage throughout promoting its program MasterChef 

Outcome and evaluation: Network 10 Studio. As the name suggests the Studio was the 10 ‘selfie’ hub to 

promote key 10 and 10Shake programming for 2021 and 2022. Featured in the 156sqm 10 Studio was a 10 

news desk with teleprompter, SpongeBob, 10Shake selfie stands, The Masked Singer costume, Survivor, 

I’m a celebrity get me out of here, Bachelor, Amazing Race, Neighbours and MasterChef props . Over 

373,000 families attended the Show. Of those families, 62% of Pre School families and 55% of Primary 

school families visited the Animal Walk and 68% of Pre School families and 51% of Primary school families 

visited the Farmyard Nursery which was a massive success in a COVID Show with crowd restrictions and 

social distancing requirements of 1 person per 2sqm implemented. The 10 Studio was always at capacity 

with 10 staff and actors from 10 Programming, frequently in attendance to entertain the huge crowds.  

Category Specifics. The sponsorship was unique and innovative as it heavily promoted 10 and its newly 

launched 10Shake channel, culminating in families visiting the 10 Studio for great selfie opportunities, 

meet and greet with TV stars and a chance to win a money can’t buy ride in the street parade. 

Client Testimonial from Jean Jenkins - Viacom CBS Head of Marketing  

“We have loved every second of the 2021 Easter Show and please lock us in for 2022 and beyond. Thanks 

for the great opportunities and we have loved our activation and all the feedback we have received. Your 

management of us as a sponsor has been the best. Nothing has ever been a problem and you have always 

thought about how you could help us. We just love being a part of the show and working with your team. 

We are so keen to lock it in again and do the same sort of activation. We just loved the experience and can’t 

wait to do it all over again. Thanks again for the amazing opportunity”  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10Shake Farmyard Nursery Before and After… 

10Shake Animal Walk starting point. 

Walk -top left  

10Shake Feeding Cup 



            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To win you had to visit the 10 Studio, Home of 10 Programming on Ramsay Street (Neighbours location) 

Ulimate Money Cant Buy Prize of a family ride in the 

Nickelodeon Street Parade 

10Shake Animal Walk with animal stamping Passport in hand 


